
you a choice of Tritium or white-dot sights, and a
surprisingly clear sight picture.

For you military style rifle fans, CZ-USA (cz-
usa.com) displayed a blast from the past, their VZ-
58 Military Sporter in (what else) 7.62x39. This is
a top-quality piece of ordnance.

Colt (coltsmfg.com) is back with a new Double
Action Only .45 auto, this time in a subcompact
size. The new Colt Agent DAO features what they
call “a snag free trench style sight,” in other
words, a groove running the length of the slide.
Definitely not a bullseye pistol, but 7+1 rounds of
.45 ACP gets the job done.

At the Kahr Arms (kahr.com) booth, they were
showing the new CW series pistols in 9mm, .40
S&W and .45 ACP. These are billed as entry-level,
polymer-framed double-actions, ranging from 15.8
to 19.7 ounces in weight and $533 to $566 MSRP.  

I managed to pry myself away from Smith &
Wesson’s (smith-wesson.com) seductive display of
custom wheelguns long enough to get a good
look at their full-size M&P45. This striker-fired
semiauto is one hoss of a pistol. It has a satisfying-
ly substantial feel and a very nice DAO trigger.

Uberti, (uberti.com) who makes a whole raft of
interesting historical replica guns, was showing off
its new 1876 Centennial Rifle, a levergun in a
choice of .45-60, .45-75, .50-95 and .40-60 cal-
ibers. These are all classic big game rounds. It’s a
hefty 9.5-lb. rifle with a beautifully color case-
hardened receiver.

The Winchester (winchesterguns.com) Model
70 is back. Made in the U.S.A., it features con-
trolled-round feeding just like the pre-‘64s, and a
really impressive no-backlash trigger pull. 

Most gunmakers can boast of a couple of new
products per year; Taurus (taurusUSA.com) usual-
ly manages more than a dozen. Last year’s best-
selling .45/.410 Judge is now available with a
longer cylinder for 3” Magnum  shotshells; there’s
a neat nine-shot revolver chambered for the
reborn 5mm Magnum rimfire round; and the new
Model 856 .38 snubby manages to stuff six
rounds into a package that can weigh as little as
13.2 ounces!  Taurus is also premiering the slim,
19-oz. Model 709 9mm, a very pocketable sin-
gle-action semiauto. There are several new itera-
tions of the popular 24/7 pistol in 9mm, .40 S&W
and .45 ACP, and two new versions of Taurus’
bargain-priced 1911, in blue and stainless.

So many guns, so little time (and money). Next
year’s SHOT Show is in Orlando. Time to dust off
the mouse-ears hat. 
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